Opioid Treatment Ecosystem
Community of Practice Monthly Meeting
March 19, 2021 ∙ 11:00 – 12:30

I. Welcome           11:00 – 11:05

II. MAT/MOUD in jail (Matt Costello) 11:05 – 11:55
   a. News and Updates
      i. Link to CBHJ/OTE website: [https://behaviorhealthjustice.wayne.edu/ote/monthly-meeting](https://behaviorhealthjustice.wayne.edu/ote/monthly-meeting)
      ii. Next Community of Practice Lunch and Learn on April 14th at 1pm – Topic: Buprenorphine Decriminalization/Harm Reduction Part II
   b. Exploration and Preparation
      i. New county introductions: Genesee, Mid state counties, Catholic Human Services
      ii. Barriers to implementation
   c. Sustainment - existing counties report out program metrics and successes
      i. Local Data Discussion
         1. Jackson County (Tynesha Guest, Emily Brundage & Rahni Cason)
         2. Kent County (Theresa Simmons & Becca Newman)
         3. Monroe County (Adam Anastasoff & Nicole Hamameh)
         4. Muskegon County (Heather Wiegand & Bob Butkiewicz)
      ii. Round table discussion topic – open questions from panelists and attendees
         1. Barriers and solutions to implementing jail-based MOUD

III. Naloxone Distribution (Matt Costello) 11:55 – 12:10
   a. News and Updates
      i. Vending machine distribution with video monitor
   b. Exploration and Preparation
      i. CBHJ looking to purchase ten vending machines with targeted reach outs to OTE sites

IV. Review (Matt Costello) 12:10 – 12:15